


What is the exam? Reading Exam
When is the exam? Thursday, 4th june, 2020

Where is the exam? Swift Assess

How is the exam structured? It has three parts

What will it test me on? Week 1 to Week 9 topics

How can I get a good score? By doing everything on the 
success criteria



section Question type Assessment focus Number of questions / marks

Part 1 Multiple choice ( A, B or C ) Read the text then answer the 

questions

5 questions ( 1 mark each )

Part 2

Part 3

Multiple choice ( A, B or C )

Multiple choice ( A, B or C )

Read the text then answer the 

questions relate to 

grammatical areas.

Read the text then answer the 

questions relate to functional 

point areas.

5 questions ( 1 mark each )

5 questions ( 1 mark each )



It  It
tiger
It  

It  It  

its
Its

giraffe
snake

zebra

Grammar revision





its It
Its

it
It



Modal verbs

Must Necessity Look at the snow, it must be cold 

outside.

Should Advice you should feed your pet fish.

Have to Obligation You have to work hard when you 

have a pet

Don’t have to Negative 

obligation

You don’t have to brush it 

everyday





https://www.liveworksheets.com/mu293343tl





Now Your Turn…

1. You like pizza, .........................?

2. We can’t study this evening, ………………...?

3. I should have tried myself, …………………………?

4. Mr Brown couldn’t go, …………………………?

5. He’ll do it for me, …………………..?

6. Tracey didn’t do it, …………………?

7. Ben and Emma ate everything, 

…………………….?

8. I aren’t going tomorrow, ………………?

don’t you

can we

shouldn’t I

could he

won’t he

did she

didn’t they

am I



isn’t it?
don’t they?
wasn’t she?

it?doesn’t

do they?







put

built
built

drew
cut





exercises
cleans

brush
looks after

Vocabulary revision



stripes.
tails

ears
hump

scales



agreed

ocean

deep
largest

islands

covers

Covers-ocean-largest-islands-agreed-deep





sculpture
tomb

ancient civilisation
riverbank





Examples



MOE exam last year
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